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Dairy Council, where the advertising dollars go
BYJOYCEBUPP

Staff Correspondent
SOUTHAMPTON - “It is wiser

to give them the facts than to curse
their ignorance,” is the philosophy
espoused by Ray Weber, executive
director of Dairy Council, Inc

Dairy Council, Inc., is the non-
profit, nutritional education arm of
the Middle-Atlantic Advertising
and Promotional Agency, funded
primarily with voluntary checkoffs
from dairy producers in Federal
Orders Nos. 2,4 and 36.

One of 37 national affiliates of
National Dairy Council, doing
business out of 130 offices across
the country, Dairy Council, Inc is
headquartered in Southampton,
outside Philadelphia. It serves the
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nutritional education needs >i the
public in southeast Pennsylvania.
Delaware and New Jersey

A national effort toward public
nutritional education traces its
beginnings back Jo 1913, when a
group of dairy industry leaders
organized a Council of the National
Dairy Show at the national cattle
exhibition in Chicago.

In 1914, cattle attendingthe show
were inadvertently exposedto hoof
and mouth disease The Council
was effective in managing to save
the show animals, comprising the
nation’s best breeding stock, fi om
Being destroyed.

One year later, enthused by the
cooperation duringthe crisis from
dairy leaders, the group
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Program Coordinator Althea Zanecosky conducts a
nutrition workshop, one of her many duties with Dairy
Council, Inc.

reorganized and incorporated
under the title National Dairy
Council

Coinciding with the . Council’s
beginnings came a scientific
discovery that helped solidify the
fledging dairy group’s reason for
being

In 1913, E V McCollum, a
researcher at the University of
Wisconsin, discovered Vitamin A
in milk After the initial formation
of NDC, McCollum met with the
group to encourage the industry
leaders to focus on instigating a
program of nutrition education for
the general public.

More than a half-century later,
NDC is still forging ahead, using
dairy farm contributions to
achieve their stated purpose - “to
contribute to the achievement of
optimal health by providing
leadership in nutritional research
and nutrition education based on
the concept of a balanced diet,
including milk and milk products.

in accordance with scientific
recommendations ”

While each regional unit is
separately funded and managed
from within the area it serves,
affiliation with NDC gives each
local office access to research and
materials that a lone agency could
not develop.

“All our teaching materials are
based on the four—it used to be
seven—basic food groups,” Weber
explains “And we’ve never pulled
punches in any food controversy ”

Dairy Council, Inc.’s staff of 18
includes a director of nutrition and
nine nutrition consultants, seven
working out of the Southampton
office and two based at a branch
office in Camp Hill Other staffers
are a communications manager
and administrative and clerical
employees who serve in varied
capacities.

The bulk of staff time is spent in
educational workshops and
seminars at schools and with
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★ Seamless Spouting in a variety
of colors.

★ Made on the job.
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★ Old style half round spouting
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professionals, such as hospital and
institutional dietary specialists.

One of the most successful Dairy
Council programs is a schoolseries
that began aimed at youngsters of
kindergartenthrough sixth grades,
and has now been expanded to
include up through tenth grade and
down to pre-schoolages.

Get your ag loan from the
bank that understands fanning.

To help modern farmers solve their unique and complex
money problems, a bank has to first develop a deep under-
standing of farming as a way of life. Bank of Lancaster
County has done just that through over 110 years of
service to individuals in all areas of agriculture.

Bank of Lancaster County's Agricultural Loan Division is,
headed byBob Badger. He will gladly sit down with you
and work out a loan package that givesyou exactly what
you need. And Bob will use Bank of Lancaster County's
flexible payment schedulesto makesureyou geta loanyou
can live with... comfortably!

EL“MAE“I
STOVES

So whatever your needs may be operating capital,
livestock, machinery, construction, farm mortgages or estate
planning make it a point tovisit Bank of Lancaster County.
Because no area bank understands farming and farm finance
better.
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LANCASTER

COUNTY

ELMIRA, ONTARIO

SpecializingOnly in Cook Stoves

“Food.. Your Choice” uses a
mixture of modern com-
munications and teaching
techniques to involve children in
learning how to make
knowledgeable decisions on food
choices for a better balanced diet

The goodold bank of goodoldLancaster County.

“Food...Early Choices” in-
troduces the vocal and popular
hand-puppet, “Chef Combo
Nation,” and has been readily
accepted by young children Other
visuals and student materials
include posters, floor mats,
booklets, records, card games,
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Get Your Orders
in forFoil MOW

Gehl’s new mower con'd itioners, with "Leaf
Saver” conditicSmng''rolls, leave higTi, fluffy
windrows for fast drying You’ll get clean,
uniform cuts, even in down and tangled crops
Rugged unitized construction Smooth torsion
baf suspension All-gear mam drive Choose
from two_ models 7’3” or 9'3” cutting widths
See these new Gehl mower conditioners
today'

Waiver Of Finance Available
On ALL Gehl Farm
Equipment Until
Sept. 1, 1981
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PEOPLE’S MILLER EQUIPMENT CO.
SALESt SERVICE rdi
Oakland Mills, PA Bechtelsville, PA

717-463-2735 215-845-2911

N.G. HERSHEY I SON BINKLEY £

Manheim, PA HURST BROS.
717-665-2271 133Rothsville

Station Road
Lititz, PA

717-626-4705
AGWAY, INC.

Chapman Equip
Center

Chapman, PA
215-398-2553

CHAS. J. McCOMSEY
ISONS

Hickory Hill, PA
215-932-2615

WERTZ GARAGE
Lineboro, MD
301-374-2672

JU. HERR IBRD.
Quarryville, PA
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f Animal Hearth Supplies * ' '
• 1LivestockEquipmfent

Located between Leola S Talmage along Rt. 772
RDI. Leola, Pa. 17540'

717-656-6982

717-786-3521
S. JOHNSON HURFF

Pole Tavern
Monroeville, NJ

609-358-2565 or
609-769-2565

SNUFFER BROS. INC.
Chambersburg, PA

717-263-8424

ARNETTS GARAGE
Rt. 9 Box 125
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ZOOK’S FARM STOKE - cm^pa
Honey Brook, PX 717-249-5338


